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The recent order for a meeting of mem

bers of the executive committee of the 
Irish Ladd League to be held in Cleve
land June 12 has aroused the anger or 
Some dignitaries of the Catholic church. 
The object of the meeting is not given, 
bat it is undoubtedly in regard to the 
action necessary in the face of the Pope’s 
rescript which has created so much discus
sion in league circles in this city, the head
quarters of the league. Bishop Bonacum, 
resident Bishop, has inaugurated * system 
of boycottages ost the officers of the League, 
refusing Secretary Sutton, Mr. Egan and 
others ж<Йшіиі«>п to his presence on account 
of resolutions passed at the recent League 
meeting'aV the instance of President Fitz
gerald. These resolutions declared1 the 
Pope hàd no right to dictate politics to the 
National League or interfere with its plans, 
and farther promised to the Irish parlia
mentary members continued support of 
the National League in America to the 
plan of campaign as followed by the Irish 
leaders.

NsW York, May 28.—A special from 
London says: Reports of the speeches by 
Irish members in Ireland, yesterday, show 
careful rhetoric towards the Pope, but not 
towards Bishop O’Dwyer, to whom Wm. 
O’Brien was very, bitter. The Bishop of 
Cork has warned his congregation against 
being drawn into the nee of words disre
spectful to thé Holy Father.

London. May 28—The Times despatch 
from Borne says: “Archbishop Walsh left 
Rome last night. He had a final audience 
with thoPope in, which he was assured 
that the church had no intention of taking 
part in political matters, but that the de
cree will have to be obeyed by all good 
Catholics. While the Vatican will not 
make conformity needlessly difficult, it 
will not modify the decree in the least, 
nor release the bishops from their oblige 
tions. In high ecclesiastical circles it is 
felt that the bishops committed a serious 
error in neglectipg $q> publish it before 
the politicians had Jfcaken it np. Arch
bishop Walsh had expressed his deter
mination to endeavor to atop meetings on 
the subject and bring about submission 
and tranquility.”

London, May 28—A despatch from 
Rome to the Daily News says the num
ber of cardinals opposed to the papal re
script is larger than expected. The ma
jority on the other side are doing their 
utmost to diminish the importance of the 
Irish demonstrations against the rescript.

Rome, May 80.
It is announced here that the Pope will 

seeds friendly and comforting letter to 
the Irish bishops, expressive of his cons
tant purpose to abstain from anything 
which could in the least check thé true 
interests of the Irish national movement. 
The Propaganda Oonaidérs tbe conduct of 
the London Tunes and the Tablet (the 
latter is the organ of the English Tory 
Catholics), in misconstruing the papal re
script for the purpose of 'irritating the 
Irish, extremely blamable.

Dublin, May 31—The Irish Catholic 
Archbishops and Bishops have issued an 
address, declaring that the Pope’s decree 
relative to Irish attira affects morale 
only, and does hot interfere with pol
itics. They warn this people and the lea
gue leaders against speaking with irrev
erence of the Pope, who has assured them 
that he does not intend to injure the 
Irish national movement, but desires to 
remove the obstacles in its way. United 
Ireland praises the declaration.

The Rome Tribuna states that the Pope 
ia preparing a brief for trane mission to 
Ireland explaining he rescript.

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
News learns that the Pope, through the 
EngBah bishops, repeatedly asked the 
British government to mitigate the rigor 
of its measures in Ireland to facilitate the 
conciliatory object of the rescript.

The following cablegram has be en re
ceived from the Boston Pilot’s special 
oorresp ondent at Rome :
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JUST OPENED ! JUST OPENED ! !

Cigars,Tobaccos. Pipes & all kinds Tobacconists Goods.
tain ^Decree of the Supreme Court in Equity, bear- 
liife date the thirteenth day of August A. D. 1887. 
and made in a certain anil therein pending where- 
In Isabella J. Le taon, John Ellis and Fr лісів E.
VTinslo#,Trustees on ho Estate and Effects of the 
late Francis J. Letton, deceased are Plaintiffs and 
Andrew H. John sun and Minnie J • Johnson his 
wife, George I. Wilson, John Brown and William 
B. Howard Trustees of the Estate and Effects or 
Andrew H. Johnson an absconding end concealed 
debtor and Edward Johnson are Defendants with 
the approbation of the unriers'gned Referea, the 
mortgaged lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in the said Decree and in the till! in the 
said suit es ••all’ that piece or parcel of land and 
‘•premises situate, lying and being in Chatham in 
“the County of Northumberland, being part of lot 
“number thirty six or the Geoige Henderson lot 
“bounded northerly or in front by the Wellington 
"road. Easterly by Cunard s.reet, southerly by 

і-1 в owned by William Murray and Westerly 
“by Parish School number two so called, and be- 
“ing the same land and premises formerly owned 
“by the late William McFailane and conveyed by 
“his hoirs by deed to the said Andrew H. Johnson 
"as by reference thoreunt > will more fullv appear.
“Together with ail and singular the buildings, im
provements, privileges a d appartenances to the 
“add premises belonging or in any wise appen- 
naming and the reversion and re versions, re main- 
“de.' and lemaiiiders rents Issues and profits there- 
“of and all the estate right title dower and thirds 
“and all right and title iheruto.pioperty claim and 
‘ demand what soever both at law and in Equity of 
“them the said defendants in, to, out of, or upon,
“the said premises and every and any part there- 
“of.—”

Dublin, May 17.
At the meeting of Parnellifce M. P.’« 

to-day a- sub-committee was appointed, 
consisting of Messrs. D. Sullivan, T. D. 
Sullivan, O’Brien, Redmond, Healy and 
Harrington, with Messrs. Kenny and 
Clancy as secretaries, to draw up resolu
tions on the principles agreed to in refer- 

to the papal rescript. The meeting 
prepared a manifesto to the following 
effect:

Bring aware that the papal rescript is 
bring used by enemies of the holy see and 
of the Irish people to the prejudice of the 
Irish cause, to estrange the people and 
their spiritual guides, and to increase the 
dangers which threaten the people, and 
being.mindful of our obligation to the holy 

and our duty as constitutionally elect- 
ed representative!, we h*ve deliberated 
together End Adopted these resolution!:

SAVE MOHEY.bv USING PLENTY of РДІКТ
Protect your buildings, and make their roofs 

watertight and lire- proof by a good coat of

FIRE-PROOF OIL GLOSS!
It is better than any other known roof-paint, 

and nearly ав cheap as vain water.
PURE WHIlE LEAD, or^u-aiVtïgmuud
In on, READY MIXED PAINTS In
Vermillion, Green, heu and Blue, Marine Green 
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Maeury's Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polldh, Dry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre, 
Whiting, PAINT BRUSHES (in great 
variety). Scrub Brushes, (house and deck), white
wash Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 

boiled and raw, PUTTY in bladders.

be sold

ZgTVIOLINS !
6STFANCY GOODS ! !

tSNEWELRY ! I
for Infante and Children, ------- WITH A FULL LINE OF-------

SILVERWARE,' “Caeterl* їв so well adapted to children that 
[recommend it аж superior to жду prescription 
known to me.” . Д A. ▲****,£ D„

Ш 8o.0*i*d 8k, Brooklyn, N.Y.
KUtoWormi, give. ■Імр, ud promesse <U- 
Wttbout Injurious —

The Cehtatb Company, 77 Murray Street, M. T.

Plated with the new Enamel Finish, which prevents it from" ‘ 
Tarnishing.OILS,also,

ALBERT PATTERSONWINDOW GLASS,
1in all sizes, and at specially close prices.

-----FOR SALE BY----- STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER

Now Opening GEORGE WATT. Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

That the allegations of feet put forth ia 
the circuler ere, to oar knowledge, un- 
founded, sad could not, We venture <0 
affirm, have been promulgated under the 
authority of the holy office if statements 
ao prejudicial to the Irish people had been 
tested by reference to the Irish prelates 
and the elected representatives of the 
people. ’ That the assertion that freedom 
of ooutract prevails as to the letting of 
land in Ireland, except in on insignificant 
minority of oases is unfounded aid unwar
rantable, nod is disproved by the feet 
that the whole course of agrarian legisla
tion for Ireland for at laaat 18 years haa 
proceeded upon the non-existence of free 
contracts. Furthermore, since the incep
tion of the movement known as the “plan 
of campaign,” the present Tory govern
ment has been obliged to eoaet a statute 
for the purpose of breaking over à hun
dred thousand contracte of tenantry on 
the groondthtf they ate one-sided.

Huit the constitution end adjudication 
of the rent-fixing courts afford inadequate 
grounds for the statement that they can ao 
reduce the rents ae to bring them within 
thè limite of equity, since no proviaiou can 
be made for disaster or failure of the 
crops, as is supposed by the Holy See.
Moreover, partisans of the landlords pre- 

1 dominate in the courts, end rents continue 
te be fined upon tenants’ improvements.

Thaf no prohision is midi for a redac
tion of arrests of rente which ere now de
clared by the courte to be excessive.
These arrears enable landlord», by threats 
of eviotioo, to prevent tenants froifi ap
plying to the court», from which large 
numbers of tenante ere etitl shot ont.
Wifll regard to,fh* statement that rente 
have been extorted and deposited with 
unknown person», we affirm that the ten
ante fréter lodged their rente with per 

'aone Wham they knew,, to ви? held af/g| 
into rance fond if ainsi eviction, and they 
ware invariably returned, without deduc
tion, et the roqdeet it tenants.

That the no just and cruel exercise of 
thelegel powers of eviction for genera- 
tions have blighted the Iivee of the Irish 
people and banished millions of them from 
their country, and as the legal power of 
en'otioa ie armed with new facilitiee by 
an sot passed in 1887 in the Legislature 
controlled by landlord», who ere devoted 
at the present moment to the destruction 
of thousands of families, together with 
the appropriation of their legal interest 
in the ownership of thd soil, wo solemnly 
declare that the mérôikae exercise of this 
power has been end is the one grant dense 
of the evil pannene; conflict and crime hi 
Iceland, and that the public feeling, which, 
in extreme cases, has resulted in a denial 
of social intercourse, ia a feeling excited 
in the minds of thepeofde by their love 
for justice end desire for Christian charity, 
which should mould the law of the lend 
and prevail in the relatione of life.

Second—That we repudiate the assump
tion that the status of jnsh. fermera is 
that of mere ten ante-at-will, end assert 
that not only in equity, bat in lew, the 

, dominant interact in holdings belong! to 
those making improvements; and we at
tribute much of the prevailing discontent 
to disregard of our constant protesta 
against the imposition of rent on iraprove- 

. -,
Third—We oknnot refrain fro 

ing our regret that the holy office is ailent 
regarding the source and provocation of 
the evils and disorder afflicting the Irish 
people.

Fourth—This silence ia the того to ho 
deplored, in the interests of religion end 
of our mutual causes because it has. en
abled eeemiee to mianee the aame of the 
Holy See, and beeeiee thé ndmibnftioe of 
the roeeript waa against the systematic 
violation of jtotioè and efanrity committed' °lhble com hi nation and resistance; that 
by way of attack upon our homes end the 
property of onr people.

Fifth—That the demand of the Irieh 
people for agrarian reform end political 
liberty ia dictated by necessity, sustained 
by nature! justice, and' conducted by 
modes of'notion and methods of organiza
tion prescribed or allowed by the consti
tution to which the Irish people owe 
whatever they have won of oivil end reli
gion» freedom; that the force of this na
tional movement against unconstitutional 
coercion and organised calumny will con 
tinue to be exerted until we shall have 
achieved success.

Sixth—While unreservedly acknow
ledging the spiritual jurisdiction of the 
Holy See, we, as guardisos of those civil 
liberties which our Catholic forefathers 

. resolutely defended, feel bound to solemn 
ly reassert that Irieh Catholics can notre- 
cognieetha right of the holy eee to interfere 
with the Irish people in the management 
at their political affairs.

The Cork national league has endorsed 
the manifesto recently given to the public 
by the Pernelite members of parliament.

The London Chronicle says the Pope 
will issue s brief reply to the letter of ad
hesion from the Irieh bishops end will 
explain that the Vatican dose not disap
prove of’ the Irish national aspirations 
within legitimate bounds.

Bishop O’Dwyer, of Limerick, lies caused 
a sensation by sending a letter to the 
Mayor of Limerick giving warning to 
Catholics who attend league meetings an
nounced to take piece on Sur day, tin 
they wi| be guilty of a grievous sin, in 
view of the admonition» of the papal re- 
script. The Bishop* regrets thst the ne- 
tional organization should be risked for 
the sake of upholding the plan of campaign, 
which ia condemned by both Gladstone 
and Parnell.

CHATHAM. Ma ch 27th 1883

^ I- |>8za Wonders exist in thousands of

Irr art s To
V are in need of profitable work that
can be done while living at home should at once 

address to Hallstt A Co., Portland, 
receive free, full information how 

m from $5 to |26 per 
they live. You art 

d not required. Some bate 
tingle dav at this work All

send there 
Maine, and 
either sex, of all ages, 
day and upwards whe 
started free. Capital 
made over $60 in a

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF *PPlyFor Terms of Sale and other particulars 
to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor 

Dated this sixteenth day of April A. D. 1888

Frkdbrick W. Emmemon, 
Referee in Equity.

OHATHA.M, 1ST- B.Mew Dry Goods Warren C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor. The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

HORSES & CATTLE.
Equity Sale.imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 

DOMINION Manufactures. Kendall’s Spavin Cure ENGLISH.Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday the 
Thirty first day of July, A. D. 1888 at half past 
two of the clock in the afternoon, at or sear the 
Post Office Ip the Town of Chatham in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, there will be sold at Publie Auction, under 
and by virtue of the provisions and directions 
contained in a certain Decree of the Supreme 
Couit in Equity bearing date the Third day of 
March A. D. 1888 and made in a certain au 
therein depending wherein Isabella Jane Letso 
John Ellis and Francis E, Winslow, Trustees 
the estate and effects of Francis J. Letton deceas
ed. are Plaintiffs and Andrew H Johnson and 
Minnie J Johnson hie wife, and Geo ire I Wilson 
John Brown end William B. Howard, Trustees of 
the estate and eflects of said Andrew H Johnson 
an absconding or e noealod debtor and Henrietta 
Johnson are Defendants with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee, the mortgaged lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the said 
Decree, and In the Bill in the said suit as "all 
“ that certain piece or parcel of land and premises 
“situate lying and being in Chatham in the 
“County of Northumberland and Province of 
“New Brunswick and bounded as follows, to-wlt : 
“ On tbe Westerly side by lard owned and occu- 
" pied by Nicholas Barden, on the Easterlyeide 
"by land owmd and occupied by Captain J J 
" Brown and Cunard Street and on the Northerly 
"side by land owned by the said Francis J. Let* 
" eon, and being the same land and premises 
’ sold and conveyed by Edward Johnson to the 
"said Andrew If Johnson by Deed daVd the 
" Eighteenth day of August A D 1882, together 
" with all and singular the buildings, improve- 
*• mente, privileges and appurtenances to the said 
“ premises belonging or in auy wise appertaining, 
" and the reversion and reversions, remainder 
" and remainders rents Issues ana profits thereof, 
“and all tbe Estate, right, title, interest, thirds 
"* and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 
’ mand whatsoever, both at law and in Equity of 
" them the said defendants or any of them, in,to. 
“ out of, or upon, the said premises and every and 
" any part thereof ’’

For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

Dated this Sixteenth day of April, A D 1888.

60 eta and el 00 per bottleVariety, Style f Value
UNSURPASSED.

Ken dall’s Blister The Lot don & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 
“ Imperial “ “
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

бо cte per box.
Kendall’s Condition Powders

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.

H6 eta per рас tege
" A" supply of the above celebrated remedies for 
Horses and Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled "Treatis* on 
the Horse or the home Doctor," which usually 
sells for 26cts, will be given free tc all who apply 
or it at the

a
William Murray.

Chatham .March 28th, 1888. 'AMERICAN.

NOW ARRIVING. 
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

The Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “ “

of Hartford *MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F Mackenzie Canadian;

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
" Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen- “ «

Agricultural Implements. of Montreal 
ol Toronto.

If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear MARINE INSURANCE.MOWING MACHINE,
Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marin# In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America 1
Western 11

Ithica Horse Rake,
These Machincall en me or write for prices, 

were awarded First Prize at the New BmnewU 
Provincial Exb bltljn hold in St John, Octobe 
1880, in 
eye and hoi
This Rake is acknowledged to 
to the Maritime Farmer It h 
Steel tee 
handle b
hand-lever and horse attacl 
equalize the lab 
fully super 
eu tire aatlsfaci 
McFarlane. Th

ickDRY GOODS, of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto

coi .petition with Cossltt Brothers' Buck- 
Hoiee Rake, Toronto Mower and others.

be the best offered
laritlme Farmer It has 24 oil tempered 
th, 14 spokes in each Wheel, is light to 
living the best mechanically arranged 

l ment combined to 
і labor. The workmanship is care- 
intended and the Rake always gives

uou Ate for snd Ьиу;оД£. МПТ pF

IRIS C. WlKSLOW, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

Frsd'k W. Emmimon. 
Referee in Equity.

LIFE INSURANCE.
ae, Thompson & Anderson 

Rake and while getting the beet you are 
izing Home Manufacture.

WILLIAM J. WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.

The Rates ofrlusurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.

The undei signed members of the legal prof es 
sion practicing at Chatham hereby agree that on 
and after Saturday the fifth day of May instant 
and until Saturday the 27th day of October next 
they will close their law offices at one o’clock, 
p. m on each Saturday and keep tbs same closed 
till seven o’clock, p. m That during the* j hours 
they will transact no legal bu.-iness, an! that no 
Chamber business shall b* transacted before the 
Judge of the County Court and that public not
ice be given that each Saturdry afternoon during 
tie said period will be strictly observed by the 
profession as a half holiday.

Dated 4th day of March,
IL CARMAN, L. J. TWEEDIE,
G В FRASER, M 8. BENSON,
R. A. LaWLOR. A A DAVIDSON, Jr.
ROBT MURRAY, Jr. WARREN U WINSLUV

Haberdashery, etc.
;:i . '

Carpets,
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
npdE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
X the gieat Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous
tore Decline, Erron/ôf Youth 
and the untsld miseries con- 
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 ІвгЩВЖ 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all
only $1 00, by njaU,Usealed!

У Thus. F. Gillespie,
і * Insurance Agent1888,

Chatham. July 11th, 1887.ustrative sample free to all young and middle-

Addra.. P O tio,1886. Uoiton. Man, orDr WH 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medina! College, 26 
J**™. PJfSV6* *n0^oe,on» who may bs consulted 

a "*n:
Cutlery,

ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,
|ої йші їй

JOB-PRINTINGTO LET.Custom Tailoring.
LOWER Chatham,

MlftAMICHI

The Dwelling house ,and premises situate on 
the westerly side of Cunard Street In the Town of 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr W R Gou’.a,

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 
ED. Apply at the Office of

w. 8. LOGGIE. ------- A.3LSO--------

Water St.Latest Styles. Гм--* яйїїьг
-------АІеВО--------

me known as the Revere House formerly 
occupied by Daniel Desmond, situate ou Water 
Street. Posevseion given immediately. Apply to

L J TWEEDIE.

, Cheese ! Cheese 1Chicago, June 1.
Undoubtedly the largest and most en- 

^husustio meeting of Irish Americans 
field in Chicago, and probably the greatest 
ever witnessed in America, was one which 
Assembled lest night to protest against the 
pupal rescript, condeinning boycotting 
and thé - pis» of campaign ia Ireland. 
That nineteen- twentieths of the audience, 
as one of the speakers claimed, were Catho
lics as well as Irishmen, seemed very evi
dent. Iu the throng were scores of lead
ing citizens of Chicago. Resolutions were 
adopted declaring the Irish people have 
both the hatnnd add moral right to pro
tect themselves by every species of hon-

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lowe.- Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

The HoJ. B. Snowball. IN STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:

2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese, DWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale or to Let.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGm express-

SEA AIRT BATHING! 
FISHING і BOATING! in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ide in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the
іУРог sale low.^n lots o>

Bay View Hotel,
( Bay du Vin.

A limited number of Summer Visi
tors will be accommodated.

дегл Church only a few hundred 
і yards distant.
і Teams furnished at short not loe 

tiTStearner calls regularly.
T. B. WILLISTOH Proprietor.

The Subscriber offers 
dwelling house, barn and 
Chatham, now occupied by 
wellsuited for a hoarding House or p 
log Terms made known on applloatT

David McIntosh.

for sale or to let the 
premises on King St, 
him. The property Is 

rfvate dwell
C. M. BOSTWICK & CP.
Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod LiVer Oil.

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
at St John, where it received a

TO RENT. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAas Catholics, true to spiritual teachings 
of the Holy See, they refuse to recog
nize the right of Rome to create ex poet 
facto offences on ex parte testimony by 
coercion of the people; they? respect 
folly recommend to the court of the 
Vatican the realm of England as an 
exhaontlesa field for the reformation 
of moral opndoot and emphatically 
protest against the offering up of Ire
land as a vicarious sacrifice for the 
sins of their oppressors; that while wish
ing earnestly to avoid controversy with 
the venerable head of the Catholic church

for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma such

rrilie HOUSE and PREMJ8E8 occupied by Mr 
± Augus Ullock, ou St John Street, Chatham 

The house is a convenient one of two stories 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a good 
sized Vegstable Garden attatched In the rear. 
Poewslon given on the first of May.

For partirulure apply at the Advancb Office or

MRS. S. DESMOND, Newcastle
March 26th, 1888. t.f.

Betey’s Iron & Quinine Tonxo 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh's Couga 
Cures, Tamarao Blixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full .took oft1:, above juit received Ft ebk

THE MEDICAL HALL.

J l), B. F. Mackenzie,
Ohitham,Feb.7, *8

6i as:—to

§ Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs' Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
Ri hool Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
S®“Send alonor /•our orders.

і, D|p U| v.irarra'srâ, 
niUnL! rt.Wi*te.Thl°’?r
their homes sud families. The profits are large 
and sure for everv iudustrious person, many have 
made and are now making several hundred dollars 
a month. It is easy for any one to make $5 and 
upwards per day, who is willing to work 
eex. Vvung і r old; oupital net needed,we start you 
Everything new. No special ability required, 
you, reader, ran do it as well as anyone. Write 
to us at once tor full i-tirtlculare. which we send 
free Address Stinson <t Co., Portland, Maine,

6 will

<1
White Beans.

In Store—30 Bbis.White Beans.
Pand hie adviser», they cannot permit the 

right of the Irish people to life, liberty 
nnd the pursuit of happiness to be sacri
ficed to diplomatic ambitions or alleged 
political necessities of the conrt of Rome. 
The Irish Catholic members of parliament 
are endorsed for their manly and noble 
stand and are pledged moral and material 
support snd in this they invite the alli
ance and active co operations of all lovers 
of liberty of all creeds and all 
throughout the world. Many stirring 
addresses were made.

Either

<s
W' For sale by J. M BOSTWICK, A Ci\ 

St John. d. ok smvHIT COSTS NOTHING Gillespie & SadlerÛ Chatham N. B.
Я111 r,_i !V AUCTION ERS.1-і SAY I JUST READ THIS;< COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS ANDЯ YOUR EYES EXAMINED
.t MACKENZIE'S MED.CAL HALL, Cli.ltmm 
and a pair vf Sj«ecticles or Eye Ulassw

FITTED SOIENTIFICALI Y-
Doi.4 injure your .1. ht by a common

pail O xiuuc. No charge for consultation

■la
races

l WAREHOUSEMEN !
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEStored at л Small Cost, snd 

on влше:
Merchandiee

Insurance effected <general noter and news

Russian intrigues hare been renewed in 
Core*.

Baird’s French Ointment cores Itch
ing of the Scalp, or any Eruptions there
on, it stimulates the growth of the Hair, 
a small quantity applied to the heads of 
children keep them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

ІVA Consignments Solicited
—-A-JSTID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Themis F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

r|
HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B F.MACKENZIE 

CHATHAM Oct., 6th 1886.

: І -------CONSISTING OF :_____

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Catifc 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set J 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

CEDAR SHINGLES, Water Street, Chatham.Perfect Health
Can only be attained by carefully attend
ing to the lew» of nature aa expressed in 
the wants of the system. To do this sue* 
cessfnlly requires the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters occasionally, to secure the regula
ting and strengthening effect of this splen
did medicine.

The floating of the Canadian Pacific 
bonds in London was a remarkable success. 
Ten times the amount asked was subdued 
and the bonds were afterwards quoted at 
a premium of 4$ to 4f.

Sow it Works-
The mode of operating of Bnrdock Blood 

Bitters is that it works at one and the 
same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowls and Blood, to cleanse, regulate and 
strengthen. Hence its almost universal 
value in chronic complaints.

ROOFING.
FLAT AND STEEP ROOFS.

DON’T LIMP AND GRUMBLE. P,NE lco^%°oaarrddss. hem

Dimensions fine Lumbei
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BOBOHIbL & HONS
SAMPLES DOMIAIOS

Ddblih, May 26.
The people of Limerick have resolved to 

league meeting to-morrow in spite 
ot the warning ot Bishop O’Dwyer.

Losnoir, May 26.
The Star (Thomas Power O’Connor’s 

paper) commenting on Bishop O’Dwyor’e 
etter to the Mayor of Limerick, ш which 
he gave warning that Catholics who at
tended the league meeting on Sunday 
would be guilty of grievous sin in view of 
the papal reecript, eeye, "Biehop O’Dwyer 
has rendered the Nationaliste a «rv.ee by 
forcing the fight. There can be no doubt 
ot the result for a moment. The over- 
whelming majority of Iriahmeo will «up. 
port their representatives against both

SILYEE-WARE,
- -CONSISTING of___

CABD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ETC1
-----ALSO-----

hold a

Tho '-.PARHAM FIRE PROOF ROOFING CE
MENT VO." established 1870, Montreal,

CAPITAL 60.000 P»id up.Allen’s Corn-Killer JOHN J. MILLER,
Cups Vases Toilet Sets Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 

Chines Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks 
Smokers’Sets, Cribbage Boards, InkStands, Work Baskets ’ 

(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.
There ie the largest end leit euortn.ent in Miramichi at the

Newcastle, N. B.
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.Horse Liniment.

mrs BEST KXTERNai. REMEDY belor. tl .

fJÇSÿSSSSSSTSSfffa

Ser-1 fir pamphlets and tesMmonla's, descriptive 
of tho Ієні, cheapest, m.d lightest Fire-Proof 
Hoof in the World Any one can apply it by 
adhering to plain directions in pamphlet, Jso 
to lay Mhlnglc and Slate Mansard Hoofs, aod re 
pair Asbestos. Gravel and Tin Ruufr, in the 

aiient manner

Will remove your Corns
eIwrit, most vttivient and |»emi 
Estimatei fiirmshcd on applicatio NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

reu!un!dh.0l™‘,e D Fl M,ckcn!|e«MWithout Pain. GEORGE WATT,
Agent, Chatham. E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor
JNO JAS MILLER,

Sole Agent Newcastle, N. B.Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla. Newcastle, Dec, Ilth 1886С-2»
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